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TÜ-O-E CtLAWON NEWS,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME VIII. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1915. NO. 48
CLAYTON SCHOOLS RECEIVE
IUHT OK AT MEETING
Local Tcut-her- Attend New Mex-
ico State Meet to Listen,
Learn and Eat
Clayton's force of educators turn-
ed out in forre to attend the meet
ing of the .New .Mexico Educational
Association, held at Albuquerque
this week. Those who attended
were Superintendents II. H. Errett
and J. V. Thompson, Prof. Smith.
Miss Opal Slater, Miss Goldie
Spring. Miss Vida Mc Arthur, Mise
Sera Mulchings. Miss Jnnnie Let-Co-
Miss Leavell, and Miss Nan
Morgan.
Prof. Thompson was elected to a
seat in the state council of the
and was also elected presi-
dent of the Peace Asociation. y
Of Clayton school exhibit the Ev
ening Herald had this comment to
make:
"The Clayton school lias a fine ex-
hibit of the usual work, embroid-
ery, crochet, hand-paint- ed envel-
opes for the drawings, etc., but the
feature of the peculiar interest was
the patching on overalls and trous-
ers done by little boys who begged
tv.be taught to sew like girls."
Prof. Thompson in his corres-
pondence to The News, has the fol-
lowing to say regarding the meet-ing- :
.
"No doubt many want to know
something of the doings of the great
school meeting in addition to what
the Albuquerque dailies said. There
were about 1700 teachers enrolled
The two principle speakers were
Lentz, of Ohio, and
Prof. O'Shca of the University ol
Wisconsin Prof. O'Shea gave Tour
addresses. I cannot undertake to
reproduce them but every teacbej
w ho heard them is better and wiser
for having done so. I was glad to
sec so many young teachers there
it will be an inspiration for them lo
go again and finaly they may catch
J h professional spirit.
The Clayton schools received many
awards for good work, in fact we
believe no school received more and
there was also good work from the
county schools.
"The state association, besides the
general session, has many sectional
meetings. There was a county sup-
erintendent section, city superin-
tendent section, a school hoard sec-
tion, a music section and many oth-
ers. There was a spelling and an
oratorical contest. The many pa-
pers I heard read in the various
meetings were excellent. If there
was a disagreement no one hesitat-
ed to voice the fact.
There were so many banquets
that I doubt if any teacher will look
oysters, turkey or chicken in the
face for a month. Perhaps the larg-
est banquet was that given by the
Normal University. Over 200 were
present. The School Master's club
also gave a banquet.
Save one every Clayton teacher
was present and there were about
the same number present from the
rest of the county schools.
The various school boards of the
state did themselves credit by pay
ing from half to all the expenses of
the teachers to the meeting.
We spoke of many young tear ll
ora heimr oresent. The veterans
were there too and were not asham
ed to attempt to put on more know
ledge."
Jacob P. Yeakel Killed
News was received Clayton the
first of the week that Jacob P. Yea
kel of near Guy, this county, had
been stabbed to death in a Chicago
hotel. Robbery is supposed by the
plice to have been the motive for the
crime, as Mr. Yeakel was a man of
means and always carried valubles
and money on his person.
He was the younger of the two
limbless Yeakel brothers of Guy. For
several years the brothers have been
working in vaudeville, and Mr. Yea-
kel was filling an engagement in
Chicago when he met bis death. The
other brother, Adam, is in St. Louis.
Henry Bruner of Guy, brother-i- n-
Inw of the dead man, left on the noon
train Unlay for Chicago to look after
the body and property of the mur-
dered man.
I'ostiims'ei Vr?. Susie Pace was
ill with tonsilitis Friday.
"Uncle Charlie" Hushnell of Meen-ha- m,
attended to business in the city
yesterday and today.
RABBIT ROUND-I- P
Fanners, town folks and everyone
interested, are invited to attend the
big meeting at the Dixie theatre,
first big Monday afternoon, in De-
cember, to make arrangements for
the big Jack Itabhit round-u- p to
lake place the day before New Year.'
It is the plan to appoint commit-
tees and put them in charge of ed
territory, other committees to
supervise the construction of the
.en, still another committee to fig-i- re
out what to do with the rabbits
fter they are killed.
Everyone who can possibly attend
:he meeting should do so. Hound-u- p
lay, should not only provide loads
if sport and exitement, but will also
o much to rid the country of one
if its worst pests.
Remember, Big Monday in Decem-
ber, is the day for the meeting.
i. Allen Wikoff, of the Pioneer
i a rage, besides believing in news-
paper advertising, frequently
clever publicity schemes
if his own. Saturday a string of
'ords two Mocks long paraded up
Main Street, each bearing the sign
Sold" and the price in big figures,
n an early issue, The News is going
o tell about the Fords and the peo-
ple who sell them in Union county.
CLAYTON SHIPS FRIJOLES '
TO ALL PARTS OF 0. S.
ihortaue in Other Slates Stimulates
Demand and Boosts Price fort Union County Products
Union county farmers are-espe- c
ally fortunate this year.' They
nive exceptionally large yields of
)room corn, beans and corn and
villi exception of scattered in
stances the crop of sorghums has
een good. The prices paid on al-n-
every product is higher than
istia!, being stimulated by shortage
if the same crops in other districts
More than 4,000 000 pounds of
leans have been purchased and
hipped by Clayton dealers and
beans are the proverbial war
'ood each dealer says that the de- -
iiand has been .entirely within the
United States. v'Ve have shipped
, 100,000 pounds of Pinto beans.
aid Morris Johnson, of the Otto-lohns- on
Mercantile Co., "to Arkan
sas, Ohio, Okluhoma, Missouri, Mis
dssippi and Texas. The price run-lin- g
from three to three and one- -
fourth cents per pound."..; Mr. John- -
ion said the yield of broom corn is
greater this year than in the his
lory of the county but the quality
is not os good. The demand beingjelter than usual, brings from $'J0
to $100 into the farmers, pockets for
ach ton of this staple. The Otto- -
lohnson company has shipped 40
ars and expect to ship GO-
-
more be-
fore the end of the season. '
ller.stein Ships 2,000.000 Pounds
According to John Guyer, of the
II. Herzslein Seed Company, the
bean crop in Union county is five
limes greater this year than ever
before. The firm has shipped near- -
,(K)0,000 pounds of the varied col
'red frijole and are in the market
for ten more cars.., They have also
shipped many cars of broom corn.
Granville Sends 50 Cars of Corn
v'G. G. Granville says the local sup
ply of broom corn has nearly all
been marketed. He estimates the
yield in the immediate vicinity of
Clayton at 1,500 tons. Mr. Granville
has shipped 50 cars and says there
is demand for more. y
Henry Bruner of near Guy. attend
ed to business in the city Friday and
Saturday. While heré Henry had
his subscription to the popular pa
per advanced one year.
! PRESIDENT ASKS AID
FOR EUROPEAN POOR!
"An Appeal" Issued From the
White House Pleads for Con-
sideration of Those Less For-
túnate
Washington, D. C, Nov. 24. A5
thanksgiving appeal to Ameri- -
cans in the comfort of plenty to
renew meir enoris 10 aueviaie
suffering throughout Europe's
vast war area by contributions?'
to the Red Cross was issued tO'
night by President Wilson. Un
der the caption, "An Appeal," it
says:
"The day is at hand on which
we bend our thoughts toward a
consideration of the blessings of
peace and security. Inevitably!
the contemplation of our own
good fortune must bring sharp- -
ly to mind the anguish and the
loss which lie, an intolerable and
crushing burden, upon the bod- -
íes ami soius oi our iieigiinors
across the seas. Our country has
poured out generously of its
sympathy and its means in be
half of those who suffer be-
cause of the war. But the har
vest of death and desolation is
not ended and ! our sympathy
must not yet withdraw its hand.
"The American Red Cross,
through whose instrumentality
hundreds of thousands of our
people have been enabled to
i give substantial expression totheir pity for those who have
fallen under the stroke of war,
is Hearing the exhaustion of its
resources. Into its war relief
fund it has received, in round
sum, iM,ii(M),(MK)..Ju.Uy.. sending
and maintaining of nearly four
hundred surgeons, nurses and
X sauitaries who have carried
merican skill into all the y.ont
of war, in financial aid for the
hospitals and other Red Cross
institutions, and in the purchase?
and transportation, of nearly
i.ooo.miu pounus oi nospuai ano
medical supplies and equip
ment, this sum has been redue- -
a en io less man mu.uou now
available to meet the great de-- J
mands of the approaching win-
ter.
"That the splendid work of
this organization, which, more
Mian any other represents ine
sympathy of us all, should be
permitted to cease, is unthink
able. I. therefore, earnestly ralv
upon the people of the United
Slab's once again, by their gen- -
erosity to assure the Red Cross
against t,tie curtailment or dis-- Z
continuance of the large activ
ities in which it is engaged.
That this assurance is urgent is
shown by the comparatively
small sum remaining in its
treasury, a sum which, however
closely it may be husbanded,!
will suffice for but a few
2 weeks.
"Contributions may bo for-
warded to any slate or local
treasurer of the Red Cross or to
t h o national headquarters,
Washington, D. C.
(Signed)
"WOODROW WILSON."
BILLY CLIFFORD COMPANY
When Manager "Slats" Rankin, of
the Dixie theatre heard that Billy
Clifford had two open dates he im
mediately got busy with the wires
and booked the show for two per
formances. Clifford, as a comedian,
is a strong competitor of Max Fig-ma- n,
Richard Carle nd other
well known theatrical lights. Man
ager Rankin of course knew this
and as usual didn't overlook tht
chance to secure the best for his
patrons. The show gave satisfac-
tion. Each performer was an art
ist in his or her particular line.
F. H. Clark left Wednesday even-in- s
for California to visit relatives
land take in the expositions.
Lawrence diver is home for a va-
cation visit from Trinidad where he
has been attending school.
W. L. Ilarrell, was in from his
ranch near Texline, Saturday, to
purchase suf. plies.
Sheriff Offered to Resign
Monday afternoon Sheriff Robt. T.
Mansker appeared before the county
commissioners, sitting informally,
and offered to tender his resigna-
tion as sheriff of Union county, pro-
vided the commissioners would ap-
point a successor of his choosing.
This the commissioners declined to
do, but informed Mr. Mansker that
they were willing to accept his res-
ignation, and that it was their right
and duly to select and appoint the
successor of any ofllcial who might
resign or be removed from office.
Mr. Mansker then refused to tender
his resignation and the matter was
closed so far as the commissioners
are concerned.
This plan was evidently hatched
in the fertile brain of Don Eufracio
Gallegos, who burned up gallons of
gasoline and wore dollars worth of
good rubber off his auto tires get-
ting the commissioners together in
the hope of putting it across. There
might have been no objection to the
man Mr. Mansker had in mind as
his successor, but the commission-
ers were absolutely right in refus-
ing to consider the proposition.
The News prints The News.
Lorian D. Boggs, News Linotype
expert was called to E. Las Vegas
this week to administer the ills of a
machine recently installed there.
"C-P- " IS MADE-AT-HO-
.
AN0Ji.G00UO.EAI
.ocal Institution Now Equipped to
Turn Out Mull Patent Flour
and Does it
"C. P.," "Corona" and "Princess"
are the symbols or an advertised
Clayton product that attracted no
tice of The News reporter.
This is not an advertisement. We
are simply noting mat scarcely a
week passes without finding Clay
ton forging into the big city class.
The aforesaid symbols are the
names given to Clayton Milling
Company's flour product. S. O. Pen- -
irk, manager of the mill, says that
since the recent installment of the
very latest in milling machinery
Clayton's made-at-ho- product is
ready to enter competition with the
best of imported brands.
Manager Pennick took the report-
er through the mill and showed him
various machines which the visitor
didn't understand hut which do ex-
actly what Mr. Penick says they will
do if the snow white finished pro-
duct is just evidence.
Since the mill first started im-
provements have been added and
the present equipment will grind
out' barrells of flour, same
amount of corn meal, besides the
of both in a day.
Wheat is taken into the mill by
electric driven elevator from wag-
ons in the weighing room and trans-
ferred to storage bins. It is car-
ried to a scouring machine then to
another, thence back to another bin
where it stays until ready for
grinding. When the grinding be-
gins it is given another thorough
scouring before it is sent to the roll-
ers. After leaving the grinders the
flour enters a machine where the
finishing touches of refinement
take place. The flour is rolled and
tumbled about in silk-cover- ed cyl-
inders which seperates all undesir-
able substances.
Many labor-savi- ng devices make
up the cquipinert. The machinery
does the work which makes it un-
necessary for "human hands" to
mix into the process.
The corn meal division is being
renovated and new parts supplied
and will soon be grinding again, 24
hours a day.
. The destinies of the plant are
guided by Mr. Pennick, C. A. Pyle
and Dale Charlton.
BURGLARS BREAK GLASS.
' GET GUN AND CARTRIDGES
Rung up 55c on Register at Ilerz-stei- ns
Took $8 for Change
Three Suspects Held
After a lull of a couple of months
burglars operations In
Clayton Wednesday night. RobL W.
Isaacs' hardware and Simon lien-stei- n's
ready-to-we- ar store were the
victims.
The marauders made entrance at
Isaacs by breaking a large plate
glass window. A 30--30 rifle and car-
tridges of the same calibre consti-
tuted the haul. The thieves bother-
ed nothing else in the store.
At Herzstein's the burglars at-
tempted entrance at the Lake street
door and after kicking in the lower
panels discovered iron bar
on the inside and
abandoned the job and effected an
entrance at the front by breaking a
plate glass panel. They understood-thei-
business well enough to pull
the siring that operates the street
light on Main aiyl Lake streets.
The thieves touched Uie cash reg-
ister for about $8 in change. They
punched the 55 cent button in one
department of the register but
didn't sabe the workings of the oth-
er side of the machine, hence miss-
ed most of the money. In addition
to the money they took a sheep-lin- ed
short coat, size 42, a blue serge
suit, size 38, a black pair of shoes,
size 7 -2 or 8 and several neckties, y '
Mr. Herzstein says the thieves ev-
idently roamed over the store con-
siderable, asHhe office safe had
been tampered with, but given up
as a bad job. Mr. Herzstein has a
a nice collection of finger, prints
which he discovered on the safe.
' Night officer 3a.'cia believes that "
the robbery took place between five
and six o'clock Thursday morning,
Garcia said there was nothing
to suggest burglars until' after he
had made his final rounds when he
discovered that the street light had
been turned off, but thought that
perhaps Mr. Herzstein had come to
he store for something and turn-
ed it off himself.
SheriTf Crumley arrested three
hoys on suspicion. They are Manuel
Maes, Delfilo Domínguez and Kat-rin- o
Domínguez. They appeared in
L. W. Kingdom's Justice court Fri-
day morning and gave bond for
their appearance before him De-
cember 4.
LADIES COULDN'T KEEP IT
DOWN
W. J. Hennessey, the congenial
demonstrator for the Majestic
Range Company made that brand of
stoves do some wonderful stunts at
the Otto-Johns- on Hardware this
week Mrs. Fred Beaty was the art-
ist who built biscuits, hot coffee and
things that tickled the palate of
any and all, who paid the demon-
stration a visit.
Mr. Hennessey maintains that
unless an oven is absolutely air-
tight it does not bake perfectly, to
which defect in many stoves he at-
tributes the loss of religion of many
housewives whose otherwise" per-
fectly good cake drops in the mid-
dle, on one corner or all over. To
substantiate his argument he had
Mrs. Beatly build a five layer cake,
18x19 inches. After the cake was
baked, Mr. Hennessey secured the
services of several of Clayton's
ladies, whose aggregate weight was
well considerable placed a plank
across the cake and invited the
ladies to step aboard. The cake was
smashed flat.
But Presto I In less than fifteen
minutes it arose again, just like Mr.
Hennessey said it would. Then to
prove that he had no springs or
pneumatic tubes concealed within,
he caused the cake to be cut into
small pieces and served, and every-
one said it was good.
J. B. Miller of the Seneca neigh-
borhood, was looking after business
in Clayton today. While here h--
showed his appreciation of The
News, by renewing for another year.
Lotwl n4 Ftrmal
Oscar Aldredge of Sedan, made
trip to Clayton Wednesday.
O. P. Easterwood made t business
trip to Des Moines Tuesday.
Leroy Busey of Sedan made a
flying trip to Clayton Monday.
Dode Dixon of near Bertrand, was
in the city the first of the week.
Chas. Hawkins of Stead, N. M,
spent Sunday and Monday in Clay-
ton.
Mrs, H. C Coleman, of balhart
spent the week in Clayton, visiting
Mrs. A. H. Dean.
George Hyde of Beenham, was a
business visitor in Clayton the first
of the week.
8. W. Haldeman of ML Dora, was
attending to business in Clayton,
Wednesday.
M. D. Lujan and C B. Gonzales of
Clapham were Clayton visitors on
Wednesday.
A. W. Thompson returned Wed-
nesday from a stay of several
weeks in Denver.
J. M. Potter of Kenton spent sev-
eral days attending to business in
Clayton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Owen re-
turned Tuesday from Trinidad with
their small daughter.
Ira Pennington and T. K. Savage
spent the day, Monday, hunting
near Grenville.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Eklund enter-
tained at their ranch, Thursday,
with a Thanksgiving dinner.
Ed. Quintana has returned to
Clayton after a two years' stay in
Denver.
Jasper Anderson of Ml. Dora, was
a business visitor in the county seat
Tuesday.
Telesforo Casados of Reyes re-
turned Monday from a trip to
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
general store where you always get
your moneys worth. tf.
Reed West has moved from the
Eklund ranch to his own, near Del-fi- n,
Oklahoma.
Mrs. R. S. Dum is spending the
week visiting Mrs. Ed. Alderson on
the ranch.
Grover, Orvil and Ray Weckel,
were up from the ranch, near Hay-do- n,
Monday.
Dick Casados was attending to
business in the county seat this
week.
Ira Massey a prosperous farmer
of Stead, was purchasing supplies
in Clayton this week.
Alex. Mackenzie of the Cimarron,
was visiting and attending to busi-
ness matters in Clayton this week.
Clark Morían, of Wanette was
seeing after business matters in
the county seat Tuesday.
H. C. Abbott, manager of the
Farmers' Investment Co, was down
from ML Dora, Tuesday.
W. H. Winirard. a Drominent
stockman of near ML Dora, was in
Clayton Monday.
Chet Malm of Kenton, was in
Clayton, Tuesday, attending to bus-
iness.
Jim Barton of the Seneca was in
Clayton Wednesday, attending to
business matters.
QQ4TISM OSTED
Ummj people safer tht torture of
Vum aaaecleeand euflened JoinU becan.ee
e4 inpontic ia the blood, end each suc-aadi- af
attack aeema nor acute nutil
tkenatiaai baa Invaded the whole ayatesa.
Ta airiat iheamatleia it ia quite aa im
Mtaa to improve your general bealthaa
taveuifyyow blood, lad Use cod liver oilia Scott ' BtasJaioa U nature 'a great blood
melar, efcUe Ha eaedidaal wnriehumit
atreufftWtae the orrui to eapel theiasparHiea a4 opbuUd your atreagOu
aVcott'a Brail ia kelpiag tbooeajute
ajar e day ert onold not Aud ikarrattalg jornia nlaoakolia substituían
A. N. Warner of near Mexhoma, at
tended to business in the city Wed- -'
nesdny.
Jacobo Pacheco of Atencio, attend-
ed to business in the city the first
of the week.
John H. Barry of near ML Dora,
attended to business in the city on
Tuesday.
E. T. Stone of near ML Dora, was
a business visitor and trader in the
city Tuesday and Wednesday.
J. C. Nealey of near Clapham, at-
tended to business in the city the
llrst of the week.
J. W. Thompson of near Guy, was
a business visitor and trader in the
city Wednesday.
II. R. McDonald of the Sedan coun-
try, was in the city the first of the
week.
Bud Miller of near Cuates, was a
business visitor and trader in the
county seat Wednesday.
E. R. McRae of near Stead, was a
business visitor in the city
See G. C. Smith before you buy
that buggy. He is agent for the
nest rig on the market
Will May of Mexhoma came in
Wednesday on business. He took
his mother back with him to spend
the winter.
Arthur Deam returned Wed-
nesday from Trinidad, where he has
been receiving medical attention.
His health is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Osburn have
moved to the Olbeter house, where
they will remain till the first of the
year.
J. A. McCune, prosperous farmer
from south of town spent Tuesday
in Clayton attending to business
matters.
E. W. Elkins came up the first of
the week from his ranch south of
Clayton, to place his daughter in
school.
We save you money on everything
in the dry goods and grocery line.
Our service is pleasing. Weber &
Sons. tf.
Mrs. Bettie D'Orsay was operated
on, at the Union County Hospital,
or appendicitis, Monday. Her con-
dition is not serious.
Hon. Abran Garcia, county asses-
sor, came in the first of the week
from his ranch in the southern part
of the county.
R. C. McClellan of near Hayden,
spent several days in the city this
week looking after business and
trading. ,
Mrs. A. C. Lehr went to ML Dora
the first of the week for a visit with
her parepts, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Clark.
Col. E. U. Jacobs, the popular auc-
tioneer of near ML Dora, attended to
business in the city the first of the
week.
Perry Carden of near Vance, was
in the city Wednesday with several
tons of fine broom corn, and receiv-
ed a top price.
Movrd The Virginia Hoot and
Shoe Shop from opera house to
house on trucks just cast of Tixier's
store. W. R. Tolley. 48-t- f.
. W. A. Steele of near Beenham, at-
tended to business in the city the
first of the week. While here he
shipped several fine loads of cattle
to the Denver market.
Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Hay don are
over the birth Tuesday fore
noon of a fine baby boy. The doctor
says there is one more druggist in
the family.
George Jenkins, senior brother of
the locally famous carpenter fami
ly, left Tuesday for Des Moines to
close a contract for the erection of
a large business building.
Rev. W. C. Rose of near ML Dora,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Tuesday. .Rev. Rose brought
in tome fine turnips, the largest ever
seen in this country, raised without
irrigation from Herzslein seed.
TIDE CLAYTON NEWS, KOVftSZA 27, 1315.
Hon. G. C. Smith and J. S. Fearing
left Wednesday for Joplin, Missou-
ri, where they will close a largo land
deal. Mr. Fearing and sons expect
to move to Union county in the ear-
ly spring.
Hons. Salome Garcia and Matias
Casados, members of the board of
county commissioners, were in the
county seat the first of the week to
attend a special meeting . of the
board.
''Glenn and George Kost, two of the
progressive farmers of the Patter-
son community, attended to business
in the city Wednesday. While here
George squared his subscription to
the popular paper.
Archie R. Hyso of near Sedan, was
a business visitor and trader in the
city Monday. While here Mr. Hyso
called at The Kews office and had his
name enrolled as a subscriber to the
popular paper.
Jacob Weber Sr, spent several
lays here this week. He has a steam
plow at work on his large ranch near
Mt. Dora and is running it night and
day. Mr. Weber knows how- to farm
in the modern, progressive way.
4, G. Sears, the Des Moines
townsite man and old friend of The
News editor, spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in the county seat. He
says that Des Moines is growing fast
and doing a great volume of
Bin Monday Sale at Peoples' Feed
Yard West of Depot, Monday, De-
cember 6th, 191.".
One .1. I. Case gang plow, as good
as new.
One fine driving team, harness and
new buggy. Ask the Colonel about a
Bull Tractor if interested.
Col. E. U. Jacobs, Auctioneer.
For Sale
1 team mules.
1 team horses.
1 team pony mares.
Will sell on time.
See G. C. Smith.
TTTTTT TTrTrrrT WTTT
HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER. LIVERT. STOR-
AGE AND CONTINEN-
TAL OIL.
TIRED OF LIFE
Constant Backache
and Rheumatism
FelerKieW rOb lauda Te
46-- 1 L
4
m a' a m.Almost down sad out with kldaey
trouble. Rheumatism so bad hs ooold
scarcely (el up when be sat down,hack ached all the time.
No wonder Mr. F. A. Wooley. brake-m- a
u on liie road from Dallas to Jaoa-ic- n,
IXsas, "wti tired of living."
"I saw Foley Kidney Pills adver-
tised," be said, I took some and after
a short time I waa thoroughly cured
and am having no more trouble.
' Year Wdnry Ills will disappear
and with thrn the liackarhe and rheu-
matism, by the uas of Foley a Kidneylilla. One your kidneys become
etronir and active, achre and peine
will disappear like magic.
Them's nothlnsr to sous! the vinu.Ine, W II hels nr case of kidney or Madder
iroooie not eevoDi t'ie reaca or ms'ileila harmful oruaa. Try lkri
CITY DRUG STORE
i
rvAr
The name strong, serviceable Ford car but at a
lower price. The Ford car, which Is giving sat-
is taction to more than 900,000 owners, has a rec-
ord for utility and economy that U worthy of
your attention. Two and two make four there
wouldn't be so many Ford can if they didnt
give such splendid service. Prices lower than
ever. Runabout $390; Touring Car I0; Town
Car $640 F. O. B. DctroiL On sale at
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
. Allen Wikoff, Agent Clayton. N. St.
wmmmmaum
THAT CLAYTON FLOUR
OUU HOME-MAD- E FLOUR f
The Clayton Milling Company is now running full timel
manufacturing, The "C. Pe Highest patent, hard!
wheat flour. The "Corona" high patent hard!
wheat flour. The "Princess 9 fancy patent!hard wheat flour.
And while we are making the price low we guarantee the!
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí- -
tors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run nul
risk in buying it Call on your dealer for it for they are all!
going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran, P
Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, etc. 1
Clayton Milling Company. j
mil' ii 11' 'ruin iimrii miiriwrrinin in niniiri minir it in hi iimi w muni mm mhwihc
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
COAL
NIGGER HEAD. NLT AND LUMP.
AUTOMOILE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Claytpn, N. W.
For Sale
20 head marcs and mare colls, 5
head geldings, 3 stud colts, 2 mules,
at my ranch, 3 miles west of Mt
Dora. Will sell on 1 year's time if
necessary, with approved security.
W. II. Wingard, Mt Dora, New Mex.
48-- 3t. Adv.
Cows Cows Cows
I have for' sale 50 head of the best
stock cows in Union county. All in
good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
years old. Priced to sell. Also 1
Ave year old white head Bull. Come
to my ranch 0 1- -2 miles northeast of
Mt Dora, N. M, and see them.
6-- tf. E. U. Jacobs.
NEW AND BETTER GOODS
FOR HEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
We keep our stock clean and freh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.
OUR SHOE AND DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
i$ the best in the oity. Good Goods at Right Prices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with
WEBER k SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY
Clayton New Mexico
Editor Mirra Says to Editor Guyrr
About as Follows:
In the issue of the Clayton C.iti- -
en or the iKth inst, the old gray
hur.se mule tries to aplicar as un ass
of another color, but lie is so well
known that the attempt is impos-
sible.
In what he styles an answer to my
article of an earlier date, he says
he is sure that the, article was
by me at all, and that the
greater portion of same was com-
posed by someone else. In answer
to this 1 make the positive statement
that I can read, write or handle the
Knglish lan'UrtKe belter than the clil
gray mule, notwithstanding the oft
repented declarations of the afore-
mentioned animal that he is the pos-
sessor of a classical and finished ed-
ucation and the wisest hombre now
treading terra tlrma: and that the
article in question was framed by
nii and was a true and conscientious
expression of my thoughts, and that
no one else had anything whatever
to do with the framing of said arti
cle. It is the custom of a kicking an
imal and a knocking human to ex-
pect kicks in return, and so the old
gray mule has nothing but kicks to
expect from over the country be
cause of his abuse of the best citi-
zens of Union county and of the state
of New Mexico, and because he
knows that I have the drop on him
and the firsthand knowledge to make
an exposition of his years of politi-
cal and business treachery, he tries
to shift the blame, if blame there is,
to someone else. I, A. 0. Miera, Kd-it- or
La I' nion del I'uehlo, Spanish
Paper, am alone to blame, and am
perfectly willing to be blamed again
and again for the same offense.
The old gray mule claims to know
fluently the Knglish and the Spanish
languages, but it is a sure thing that
doesn't know either well enough to
let other people's business alone and
treat his fellownmu with honest
and sincerity. At. another place in
his self-styl- ed answer the old gray
mule asserts, possibly in the hope of
an alibi, that he has never said any
('"
v
read the tirade of the old gray mulo
in the t'ili.en of the 22nd of October
knows that the above statement is
false. His object was an attack upon
the editor of La I'nion del Pueblo,
and in bis zeal to belittle the editor
u; olTered an insult to the other
Spanish editors of the county and to
the whole Spanish speaking popula
tion. He expresses admiration for
the Spanish language and the place
of its birth, as a feeble excuse for his
direct insult. If the old gray mule
will tell us where he received his
high and unfailing education, and
produce the sheepskin to prove it.
then we will tell him from where the
Ninnish language came and some
!iin-- s about it he never imagined,
lie can speak about enough of the
language to make a fool of himself.
,The old gray mule tried to make
lie people believe that he has favor- -
il me in many ways. I have not
eceived the favors because they
not extended, unless you call
avors the treatment I received whil
onnecti'd with him in business. I
id all that I could for the benefit of
lie company. I used my team, my
.uggy, my time and all my inlluence
.'or more than a year and four
ninths, which services went to the
idling of the belly of the old gray
míe and for, which I did not receive
ne single cent, but on the contrary
received scowling scoldings for not
producing more fodder for the till
ing of the belly of the old gray mule.
The old Gray Mule claims also to
iie deep in theology and a master of
Itiblical lore, and he says "The Lord
told His diciples thou shalt not lie,"
but he does not say anything about
the Lord telling His diciples "Thou
shall not use thai that does not be
long to thee without the consent of
i Us proper owners
lieconiing definite in his ramblings
lie old gray mule charge? that we
have never denied what he has said
about, public i Hairs and public n
cords. Our reply is that no one has
ever paid any attention to the illu
sive nightmares of the old gray mule
because they amount to nothing. But
if Urn ilil tn'iv ni . rita tun I, cav- i ( 111 J (.1UJ IIIUM, "UN 7 W
thing about or against La I'nion dell something about what he said dur-Puebl-
or its editor. Everyone who ing last summer and all the time hi
M,02mM
I cTKTWoridiex Car" f
Electric Starting and Lighting
The new Maxwell is equipped with the Simmi-Hu- ff
Electric Starting and Lighting System.
This system is single unit type, combining
in one instrument the generator and motor.
It is the simplest, "sure-fire-" powerful self-tart- er
made and has about one-ha- lf the wire
of ordinary starters.
We are waiting to take you for a
test ride in the car that has broken
all low "First-Cost- " records, and is
breaking all low "After-Cost- " records.
XheAkiAlaftairTopfa FEPBectáStarter
DemotmtóleJ&tf w ff.EhLiti
JfalfamlihdáMí JjIJJ'htyxto 'Ignition
fej A roa. dstooít jpj
I
U CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO CO. K
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has been engaged in false attacks r
upon public üflicials, I will simply
say mai an uie roí ne ñas pumisnea
was nothing but a pack of lies
by spite and a cranky na-
ture, and deserves not the least aU
tention or respect from the people
who understand the old gray mule
perfectly.
I will not go any further just now,
hut will wait and see if the old gray
horse mule will bray again.
A. C. MIERA,
Editor La Union del Pueblo, Span-
ish newspaper.
Odd Fellows Banquet
I
The Odd Fellows and Rebeccas
gave their annual Thanksgiving feed
and dance Thursday evening. This
was a family and fraternal allair,
and as there is not a member of
The News force belonging to the
charmed circle, , our knowledge of
the affair is necessarily limited. Re-
ports all agree that it was one of
the most enjoyable evenings ever
spent by the Odd Fellows and their
ladies, and that A. E. Snyder and
Hen Peach were the principal per-
formers in the fun making.
(ive I's the Dope
Perhaps our correspondents are
just as busy as we. Rut surely they
realize that The News is not com-
plete unless it chronicles the hap-
penings of each neighborhood.
We want to make The News the
newsiest paper in the state, and it is
incomplete without the rural com-
munity news. All that keeps The
News from having an entire page
devoted to country correspondence
is the absence of the aforesaid dope.
J. W. Weaver of near Thomas, was
trading in town Friday, and while in
the city had his name added to the
large list of tin; popular paper.
Oeo. V. Hugan of west of town, was
here Monday after a complete wind-
mill and well on tilt.
Mrs. It. M. Olbeter left the first of
the week for Wisconsin and New
York for an extended visit with rel
atives and friends.
W. W. Tuthill of near Thomas
on? of the successful stock farmers
of that progressive community, was
in town Friday. Will put a smile on
the editor's face with a dollar on
subscription.
.1. A. Monroe of near Grenville, was
a Clayton visitor Wednesday.
All drugs and
ity Drug Stor- e-
drug sundries at
The Rexall Store,
kjCj'iPOPüiAi
iSk Larticlls
Popular Mechanics
Magazine
"WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT"
A GREAT Continue-St- ar e tkeWorM's1'roT.M which you may begin rcaoii'.g
at any lime, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are living in theoe-- typar. oí the most wonderful age. of what is
dou'itleaa the Kreatest world in the universe.
A lestdent ul Mara would gladly pay
CM ñnñ FOR ONE YEAR'Spl,UUU SUBSCRIPTION
to Ihismaga-lne.l- n order to keep Informed of
our progresa in fingineering and Mechanic.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
n:r'.ihnnt niL and it ia the favorita mpun.
: zine in thousanda of the bent Amrirm
lion-- s. It appeals to all classes old o
'. vii.ig men and women.
; The "Shop Hotas" Departmeat (SO purr)
'"oa wy way to do Uiiiiks how to nitil'j
tul --ruck tor borne aud shop, rvpuira, etr.
'
" Abu'jw Mohanioe" (10 pages) tellibowfr?
r r.'i-.- Mllon furniture, wlrel nutni-s- . Ii;ilaÍ : m.os, uuitflo, and all the thliufa a bo Imvn.
L 31.so pre vían, simoix copies is cemtsAk -- i N.iU.I-- . to show , mi ru ori wmi ron ress sawrxg con todayjTorULAK MECHANICS CO.
0 SIS W. Wublnatoa SCC11ICAUO
Our Jitney Olfer This and 5c
IION'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose? with 5c and mail it to
Foloy Si Co, Chicago, 111, writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial pack-ap- e
containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ail-
ments; and Foley Cathartio Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly clean-
sing cathartic, for constipation, bil-
iousness, headache and sluggish
bowels. City Drug Store.
Owens Bean Threshers at Bob
Isaacs'.
TUE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
INVITES CORRESPONDENCE with young men and young
women and especially with the fathers and mothers of CluyUni
and I'nion County who wish to give their sons and daughters
the advantages of broad end thorough college edu jation.
THE STATE UNIVERSITY is YOUR university; nidintr...ioJ
by the state for your benefit and that of your children. Get
acquainted with the university of New Mexico. I can help you.
You will be interested in the efficiency of its faculty: in the
completeness of its equipment; in the breadth o: its work and in
the rapidity of its growth. The small money outlay involved in
residence at the university will astonish you. The state has
placed a college education within the reach of every citizen.
The second semester of this college year, when students
may enter all departments, opens January 1, 1916. If ready
to begin college work do not delay another year. Regin with
the new year. It costs nothing to obtain full information. Write
DAVID It. BOYD, President
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M. '
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruit, and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
TOM GRAY LUM ER COMPANY
Lumf,er Let Us Figure Sa8h
ehingie. A ways ready o i : i ? n ill lIU as
well as large ones, our time is yours.
Lath Moulding
The you bay you get
Roofing 158 BOB BROWN, Mgr. Fence Po--t
Win,
U tH i i ft?
i i'i in ,m i i1
T 'wHIiuÍJIaiUkvÍ
3.
m
KENTUCKY I Ttt V
FT TFK It
.). rtnPT nt tec np 1 rnp rirr'rviiriir,rrf ril31 UE.ALLK3 VYnLlvL
TYPEWIUTEItS
MACHINEN, OIIGANS jL
All C'lraaed aid repaired. J.
First t'luaa íuaraateed JL
15 YEARS KXPKKIKMCK
! II.
.L CLA11
wnoru
X
makes
Work
Nelson. Box 401
NEW MKX. JL
f t .? .t .f t..t..t.-t--t.-- t.I I I IV W I 1 1 i TTrTr
H1LGERS k mum
MERCHANTS
Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoea
Fresh Meats of all Kinds
ON THE CORNER
Fhonr No 67
Frank. O.
LOCAL AGENT
New York Life
Company
orj.A.'ir'rojfrT, iT.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince Uie
most skeptical, and a trial Is all we
ask. it
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
With You
D00"
grade
Phone
HKWINU
w'fQ'iifyii.
'
i. -- I' ,'S' ' . k.T r--
"5.
t
' vi rs i hi& '
,JL
1
IwLaOO LVLII
GENERAL
Blue
Insurance
DR. I. C SLACK
T. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
. Spreiallat la Dleeawe at WeeseJ.
Hours:..! to 11 a-- m. I to 4 p. m.
4. PHONE NO. (4. CLAYTON
DR. E. C KELLER
Dentist
DHAN'S BAKERY. A
Office 101 B. Clarteaw JL
! ill 111
I'll I I I 1 I M I
H. B. Weo4ara F. O. BIm
WOODWARD A BLUE
u.
I1
ATTORNEYS) AND COUNSELO JL
OR8 AT LAW.
4!
OVER
Pkeae
Telephone Kxchanire Bulldlnv JL
CLAYTON, - . NEW HEX, J.
.t.t..l..t t t- .t.t.tt. t.t. t. .t. t. t. t. t t.14 14 14" " 1 4 4 4 4 "4 4 4 4 4 1"
ft L RUBOTTOU
Auctioneer
Will Cry Bales Anywhete at
Any Time.
Grenvtlle, New Ilex.
,fMTMt. .t. .? .f ..? f t f f t t t t ?TTtttttTTTTTTTTTTTT
Take your drug wants to the City
Drug Btore, the ReiiUl Btore.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL TAPE OF UNIO! OOVNTY
CHA A P. ICTHEM (HIGH)
Editor urn Oniff
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Rntcred as econd clan matter Octo-
ber 16. ltot. at tha pontofflc at Ciar-ta- n.
New Mexico, under tha Act of
March J. 1S7I.
Saturday, November 1!", l!l.".
Clayton is some broom corn and
bean market I.ook over th front
page ami see the answer to the
above statement.
Through insinuation, tin? editor of
The Citizen complimented us high-
ly in bis lust issue. Iloweer, the
compliment is not deserved, for we
are not the author of the old gray
inuli! masterpiece.
Attractive bargains of the sale of
New Mexico state lauds have lured
many buyers to I'nion county. Each
incoming passenger train brings in-
vestors to Clayton. The liberal
terms allowed by the state make the
proposition doubly attractive to the
man of moderate means.
It may be the Imperial Kingdom
of Colfax" at present, and we hope
that its lustre may never wane nor
U wealth diminish; but I'nion
county proposes to make her a din-
ky kingdom in comparison within a
few vears. Hocks and coal don't
compare in possibilities with broad
rich, rolling prairies.
Who is "He's Maud's son?" We
would he tickled to death to meet
the gosling, and would exert oursell
to give him the warmest reception of
which we are capable. As to being
"keerful," we suppose Mir highly ed-
ucated meant careful, we fail to see
the necessity for the caution when
given by a harmless and absolutely
foolish four-tlush- Now isn't that
"keerful?"
We have heard much about dem-
ocrats making mistakes, but not
within our recollection have we
known them to make as rank a
one as was made in this city this
week by a few alleged wise men of
republican persuasion. There is no
question about the wiseness of such
men as Don Eufracio, Don Manuel.
"Don Robert Quitus," and "Don
Jimmy."
The day of the jimmy politician
in Union county is past, we can
prove it by the Citien.. However,
the old guard of the little instru-
ment brand is making a desperate
effort to bang on. Of course Ui- -
expect defeat at the hands of the
people, but there is ever present in
the mind of the clan ready help
from a crooked legislative majority.
Jimmy practitioners must be stamp-
ed out. Union county must not
again be disfranchised. Remember
the jimmy to swat it.
Judging by the editorials in th
Clayton Citizen the editor is trying
to be a, Democrat-llepuDlica- n, m
spito of the fact that there is
strong prejudice in America against
hyphenated citizens. It reminds us
of the old man who on his first vis
it to the circus after gazing for i
long time at a giraffe, spat disgust-
edly and said: "Hell! there ain't no
sich animal!" There ain't no sich
animal as a Democrat-Republic- an
Juggling on a tight wire amuses tin
populace who are wondering which
side our worthy pen-push- er will
fall on. Swastika.
Yes, we know that the constitu-
tion sayfi "Each house shall be the
judge of the election and qualifica-
tions of its own members." Hut who
put that In the constitution? The
same old crowd that kicked two ad-
mittedly elected members of the
"bouse" and "judged" favorably the
"qualifications" of two men who
didn't even have the nerve to claim
that they had received majorities
in the election, and performed a
like service in the interest of a
muchly desired two-thir- ds jimmy
majority, for Mr. Uojorqnez of Sier-
ra county, and for Mr. Oarcia of
liernalillo county. Nice little "P. H.
Limited jimmy manufacturing con-
cern." Any man who will defend
such action must certainly be a
very rotten purist.
Had you heard that "us" and our
"brother-iu-law-
" are to be destroy
ed? We presume in a business way.
We have the best equipped printery
in northern New Mexico and can
turn out work faster and in greater
volume than any oí our competi-
tors. Three and four efficient print-
ers with "us" as a regular hand,
can't keep the shop in the clear, and
we enjoy being rushed and in a hur-
ry. We propose to share in the gen-
eral prosperity by hustling for more
business and issuing a better paper,
instead of silting around on the re-
inforced patch of a pair of breeches
and howling hog and crook and II. P.
Limited anil a lot of other foolish
cot and insipid vapor at the man
who is working himself into a suc-
cess. Lazy and incompetent canines
can only bark and growl and envy
the race winner. Ever notice that
there is quite a flock of humans
built, on the same order?
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Our sympathies are extended to
practically every big daily newspa-
per in the world who through be-
nighted ignorance and an universal
opinion among typographers that
tlie mid number column page is cor-
rect, are issuing their publications
in that form. Itnt the orach- - has
spoken, and the edict has gone
forth that the even number column
page is more beautiful and correct.
II. has been more than a week since
the above momentous edict was is-
sued, and our surprise is great that
the deliver I'ost, the deliver News.
th' Albuquerque Journal and ller-il- d.
the Kansas City Star, the New
(rk World, and every other big
daily in the Iniled SUil.es, has not
changed its make-u- p in conformity
to t.l lict. We can advance no
reason for their failure to adopt the
new form, except it be that an ac
count if this latest discovery in
txpograpby has not yet reached
their sanctums. In the interest of
ii. i ..i..... ..... ...i.-;....- . iv...L III I I 'I '."l lll-- l I, llUJt. III! j
discoverer to immediately make
known to the craft, throughout the
world the benefits and advantages!
of his discovery, so that the craft
can at once correct i.iie error oi u
way and be modern and ab
Time
One's success depends on the prop-
er move at the proper time upon
life's checkerboard. Itut we are
sometimes so hopelessly lied up ill
one way or another, or unprepared
at the critical moment, that we are
unable to grasp the one opportun-
ity held out to us which would lead
us mi the certain success, so we say.
;.s an excuse for our failures, "If il
hadn't been for this or that. I'd
have done so and so and would have
been well oil today. et, were we
to live this life over again, we'd
make just as many blunders in oth- -j
r directions. Some fellows are
ver put ling off till tomorrow that
which should have (heir attention
todav. A man of that disposition is
Iways twenty-fou- r hours behind
the opportunity. The way to be
successliil is lo ki'I anead oí llie op- -
... : i I i : i u I .... MM...I'ori.uiMiy mil men it ui'un un. i ut- -
lellow who succeeded was not nec
essarily smarter than his associates,
but he was there on lime In get in-
to the procession, and he is keep-
ing up with if.- - Zini in "Cartoons."
The Work That Must He Done
It's not the work you'd like to do,
The work that jileases most,
Or represents the best in you,
of which you really boast;
It's work that's done from loyalty,
That means triumph won:
inl one's best work must ever be
The work that MI ST he done.
For time and tide wait for no man.
And duty's clarion call
l!ins out; you do the Dest you can;
You Kive your heart and all;
ThoiiKh oft the heart is full of tears
And hidden be the sun,
The world will jiidKe you, it appears
Hy work that MI ST be done.
W hat though the task heartbreaking
be, ,
r scarce seem worth the while?
The painted clown you sometimes
see
Might reason in this style.
His sorrows what are they to YOU?
His to provide the fun;
And thus he does, as you must do,
The work that Ml' ST be done.
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock, Secretary
L
ífC? I LJJI
"When Good Fellows Get Together"
You will find fresh-rolle- d cigarettes of deliciously mellow "Bull"
Durham in evidence at banquets, club smokers and other social
featherings of men of wealth, prominence and experienced tastes,
smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives
way to congenial good-fellowshi- p. If you would be fashionable,
expert in the company of connoisseurs, you "roll your own" and
your tobacco is "Bull" Durham.
if
To millions of experienced smokers there is no other tobacco
fragrance comparable to the wonderful, unique, mellow-swe- et flavor
of "Bull" Durham no other cigarettes so fresh, tasty and satisfying
as those they roll for themselves with this
bright Virginia-Nort- h Carolina
tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today
you will experience a distinctive form of
bacco enjoyment.
FREE
genuine:
SMOKING TOBACCO
golden-brow- n,
Illustrated Booklet, show-
ing
Cigarettes,
age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed,
any address in U. S. request. Address "Bui1."
Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
is to in
Car of Maxwell's Arrive
The Clayton (arage and Auto Co.
unloaded a car Maxwell's
This week the above 11 nil
sold to Caleb (liles of near Kenton,
a and to Mr. Garlock
of near a new Maxwell.
Arc itf ii r.f :ii ill
An
correct way to "Roll Your
Own and Dack- -
free,
to on
of
It. A. Clayson and sons, H. W. and
M. A. Clayson, sold 2,000 bushels of
white corn to (. C. (ranville this
week. The Claysons had fiO acres of
this corn, and the yield of from 37
to 40 bushels per acre is
above the average. The Clayson land
is six miles southwest of Clayton.
l 1' w 1113 J
i x v, n
" a
A.k fmr FREE parkartof
papmr ivirncacAacMC
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Now the time put your winter
G O
PER TON
Wed-
nesday.
Willys-Kninh- t,
Clapham,
COA
considered
CJJA'.'
G. G. GRANVILLE
EL
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50
GOOD CLEAN
For Sale
4 head, good horses and one good
mare. Will sell either for cash or
on good security. Nine miles north-
west of Clayton on Kenton route.
4i'-t- f. Mrs. Hell Clements.
The best paper for the money. The
Clayton News. $1.00 per year.
4--
S. O. S. s. o. s.SIMON HERZSTEINSl'lT SALE OVEItCOAT SALI
Clayton's Only Rendy-to-lAen- r Store$9.95 $9.95
:r.
.il.j;!...,!, i.i :;:;
WEEKLY STORE NEWS
:::U.i...,.í:'.íi' !! I ,'..' !; i;; ::;,r i: r."":
The winter is extremely late this year and we
have purchased an extra large stock of cloth-
ing and overcoats. This stock, I must not car-
ry over untill next year; it must he sold now.
Be sure and do not mi;s this opportunity.
Come early and make your selection.
12.95 SUIT SALE 12.95
Hart Schoffner, Alarx Clothes
Hart Srhaff- -
t i i li i i
ner, Marx clothes, will be
sizes and broken lots on sale.
ODD BITS OF NEWS'
Norm City, Ind. Queer things
are sometimes found in a coal mine
Iteccutly a miner dug out a piece of
slate which looked like a shoe-sol- e;
even the sewing on the edges ap-
pearing Not long ago
another miner found a perfectly
formed spinning top, made of slate.
Ft. Worth, Tex. As the trap was
sprung at the execution of C. A.
Meyers, the noose com-
pletely severed the head from Mey-
er's body.
Wis. Mrs. Sigrid Lar-
son, 95 years old, talked for the
first time over a recent-
ly. I'p to two months ago she was
deaf, but her hearing was restored
to her
.Chicago,. II."Stop thief!" The cry
echoed through the city hall and a
passer-b- y clutched the flying coat-tai- ls
of Stephen McBctt. At the Cen-
tral police station Mrs. Marie
testified that McBett became
nervous when they went to get a
marriage license and started to run,
and that she called "Stop thief!"
because she knew if he got away
she could never get him to the mar-
rying point again.
Jena, La. Benjamin Miller, form-
erly town marshall of Iliverton, III.,
to Sheriff T, E. DeWitt
recently. Miller, who is nearly
eighty years old, says he is wanted
for the murder of James Kirlin at
Riverton in 1879, and that he has
been a hunted animal for forty
years.
Ala. "i he t h r c
children of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-Co-
celebrated their birtnday re-
cently. Pauline is ei-h- t
is six, Lillian Mae is two years. Each
was born on November 9th.
Ind. As a protest
aKainst the high cost of living thir
ty-ni- no young men have formed an
anti-gi- rl club. The for
increasing the number are excell-
ent. The object of the club is to re-
frain from with any
young lady, or having any assncia
lion with the female sex. Violations
nf the rules are by a
fine of $5. - v(ia. Malachi Jenkins
a negro, has confessed that he has
entered the state twenty-t-
wo times. He is regarded ts a
MEN'S SUIT
, OVBROOAT
Only Four weeks; then Christmas.
We have your present here for your friends.
0 ÜTD
perfectly.
hangman's
Stoughtou,
telephone
suddenly.
surrendered
Birmingham,
Kendallville,
prospects
arquaintanship
punishable
Thomasville,
matrimonial
N
.i- - i r i ihere this weeK. uaa
This week$l 2.95
CD LTD MAIL
probable president of the l.'niled
states of Matrimony which be has of
founded.
Wilmington, I tel. W hile speeding
between this city and Slate road, En is
ciiieer Eugene Jamison, of the Nor-
folk express, was nearly blinded
when a partridge flew in his face.
Bellefontaine, O, James McKeev-e- r
of Mctiuffey, although totally
blind, drives his own automobile
when someone is in the cur and
gives him directions. He has tak-
en the machine apart and put it to-
gether again and is an accomplish-
ed musician.
Camden, N. J. When the coronel
was called to investigate the death
of a new-bor- n infant, he found the
chili had two heads and three arms.
Moth heads were well formed, and
'urh had a distinct neck. The third to
inn grew from the peck on the
right side. The mother is also the
mother of two normal children.
Washington, 1). C The lilue
itiuge mountaineer who didn't know
the civil war was over, has been out
done by a Pennsylvania stranger i
who appeared in the White House
grounds recently. "Hello!" said
the stranger to a policeman. The
cop nodded. "Is the big boss in,?"
the stranger asked. "Who?" de
manded the policeman. "W hy, Ted!
Teddy iloosevelt, of course," the
stranger replied.
Dublin, Pa. W hen William New-som- e,
negro undertaker, sued Wal-
ter Hluckshear for failuie to pay
for the funeral of Blacksheur's
mother, it was proved in court that
Newsonie had furnished a casket
that was too short for the deceased,
and in order not to delay the funeral
he had trimmed the body to make
it fit in.
San Francisco, Cal. "Swearing
off caused the death of Jason Hot-
ter, a pioneer of Siskiyou county.
Hutter was seventy-tw- o years old,
and had been an inveterate smoker
for more than fifty years. Ho quit
and bis heart, failed for lack of its
usual stimulation.
Hushville, Mo. Ora Tomlinson,
believed to have been demented,
took a knife from a child, opened it
and swallowed it, blade foremost.
An X ray showed the knife landed in
his left lung, and physicians say he
is bleeding to death.
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Washington, prickly
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years, their value
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ment Agriculture shown,
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much extensively form
much larger
believed possible
tofore.
results these experiments,
article August issue
Journal Agricultural
indicate there
why prickly pears should
general
sections where they readily
I'nder proper climatic
conditions prickly yiear
perfectly practicable farm crop.
Brownsville, Texas, average an-
nual yield year's
growth from cuttings about
tons, Antonio about
After
years yield
expected. Irrigation
unnecessary growing
therefore small com-
parison tonnage produced.
prickly pear, found, con-
tains
matter, remainder being
water. assumed nu-
tritive values different kinds
direct proportion
their content matter, pound
sorghum equals pounds
prickly when latter
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sorghum silage found eijual
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proportion
.t pounds of prickly pear and 1 II)
of coltmiseeil hulls equal 5.8 pounds.
I rom till to 100 pounds of prickly
1.(1 of sorghum, and 1 of cottonseed
meal a day made u maintenance ra-
tion for a mature Jersey cow when
iiry. If no sorghum hay is available
Hie aiooiigt of prickly pear should
he increased to 110 pounds and the
cottons"!-!- ! meal to 'i pounds. Ex-
periments show, however, that it is
best to feed not more than from tlo
tn 75 pounds of prickly pears a day.
Wln-- to 150 pounds were fed,
xeessive scouring followed, and in
addition th" laxative elfert of the
feed made it extremely dillirult to
keep tin- - stable in a sanitary condi-
tion.
In general it may In- - said that eat-i- ie
like prickly pears ami eat it with
relish. The feed, according to the
'Vperimeiits, causes an increase in
the quantity of milk produced, but a
slight, ih'ci'i ase in Hie total produc-
tion of butter fat. This ilecroa.se be-
comes more pronounced as the quan-iit- y
of t In prickly pear in the ration
is increased. Butter produced on a
prickly pear ration is highly color-
ed but neither its ilavor nor the
Keeping quality ol the millv is no-
ticeably influenced. From the ex-
periments jt is noticed, however,
hat cow s fed upon prickly pear ap-
pear to be more sensitive to "north-
ers" than those which receive a dry
roughage. The greater the quantity
of the plant consumed the more the
milk production fell off during these
i
i
.n.. h ,, iiHiiaiJniiUuiuiiiMijiuM
SAIF
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storms. On the other band, the feed-
ing of prickly pear appeared to have
no influence on the offspring of the
cows nor on the condition of the
mothers after birth.
Hills of Sale, conveniently bound
for pocket, use, for sale at The News
office. Favorite with stockmen.
Clayton (.irl Pleased With Califor-
nia Expositions
Miss Lucia (únzales, winner of one
of the Exposition Tours in last sum-
mer's circulation contest of the New
Mexican, writes from the Inside Inn,
San Francisco, that she is delighted
with her trip so far. , Miss Gonzales
left Clayt her home town, on tho
llth of November, via, the northern
route, ami vvill return from San Di-
ego by the Santa Fe. Her letter fol-
lows:
"To the New Mexican: I arrived
safely and have a very nice room in
the Inside Inn, the mammoth hotel
in the exposition grounds at San
Francisco. Exposition and sightsee-
ing tickets have been furnished me.
The Panama-Pacif- ic International
exposition is just grand wonderful.
Feel like I could go back and work
in another contest. If I had gotten
the grand prize I couldn't be as sati-
sfied as I am now.
' I will write you from San Diego
as soon as I arrive there. Thanking
the New Mexican for this most en-
joyable tour, I am very truly yours,
"LI CIA GONZALES."
ORDER COMPETITION (2 1(2001)
approximately
money,
week.
week.
FOR CHRISTMAS; YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
It carries the personal thought of the giver, is
simple, appropriate and creates no greater obli-
gation than the kindly thought it bears.
Make The Appointment Early
There's a Photographer in your town
LORD'S ELECTRIC STUDIO
When m Canoe U a Whaler
Pittsburgh, Pa, NovJ2G. : Fear-
ing that his runaway son would
carry out an often expressed desire
to enlist in the United Slates Marine
Corps, Morris Kanue, of Leopold,
West Virginia, lias written to the
local recruiting office of the "sea
soldiers" as follows:
"U. 8. Marine Corps,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
I hereby warn you not to employ
or hire my son, Anthony Kanue, as
a submarine of the Navy. He has
run away from home and I think lie
has gone to Pittsburgh to enlist. Me
is only 17 years old, in proof of
which I am only 39 myself. If lie
comes there whale him within an
inch of his life and send him back
to me.
His father,
NORMS KANUE."
Sergeant Michael I)eboo, in charge
of the Pittsburgh recruiting office
of the United States Marine Corps,
has assured the anxious parent that
the boy will not be enlisted should
he apply, but that "whaling" him Is
out of the question, and the father
"paddle his own Kanue."
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
Dr. Baldwin, who has been in St.
Louis for some time, returned to
Clayton Thursday evening. The doc-
tor is not in the best of health and
returned to New Mexico with the
hope of improving it.
Mrs. Láveme Drown will leave
this afternoon with her daughter,
Kuth, for Trinidad, where the latter
is receiving medical treatment for
infantile paralysis.
M. W. Smith of Crete, Nebraska,
arrived in Union county Friday with
his household goods. He will estab-
lish residence on his homestead near
Mt. Dora.
Attorneys Joseph Gill and A. Jas.
McDonald, representing both fac-
tions in a contest, went to Des Mo-
ines this week where the case was
heard.
Township Plats in two sizes, 6x6
and 12x12 inches, for sale at The
News offlce.
Taken Up. Day horse, about 12
years old, weight about '.too pounds
branded on left shoulder, roach
mane; 12 miles northwest of Clay-
ton. A. H. Wells. Adv. 48-- 1 1
The all that the name im
We acknowledge with pleasure an
invitation to attend a barbecue at the
home of C. W. D. Bryan near Cuates
Thanksgiving day. The invitation
was received in plenty time for us
to make the trip but the weather
prevented. We miderstand that all
who did attend thoroughly enjoyed
themselves, and we are sure that
they did, as the Bryan home has u
hospitable record and maintains it.
OX SALE
At the big auction next Big Mon-
day. December 6th, live young mares
weight about 1000 pounds each. En-
quire at Simon Her.stein's ready-to-we- ar
store. 58-2- 1.
All kinds of mill feed at the Clay-
ton mill and at the lowest market
prices. Trade with them and save
money. 47-- tf.
Mill run Bran, Corn Chop, Maize
Chop and Fancy White Shorts, at
the CJayton Milt Call and get their
prices. 47-t- f.
Piano for Sale
First class instrument in good
shape. Will sell for cash or trade
for cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz
Valverde, Clayton, N. M. 46-t- f.
Specially prepared Chicken Feed
at the Clayton Mill. 47-t- f.
Found Near the C. & S. Main SL
crossing, a gray coyote skin muff.
Owner call at News office and pay
for this ad.
Columbia Grafanolas at the City
Drug Store.
BY THS NEWS
y Chilly Thanksgiving
The first touch of sure enough
winter drifted into Union county
Wednesday night and upset a great
many Thanksgiving vacation plans.
Flurries of snow accompanied by a
stiff wind, performed during the day
hut toward evening indications of
moisture disappeared.
The wind was so severe and chilly
Thanksgiving day that many fences
were blown down. A chimney on
D. W. Snyder's residence was blown
down and threatened to cave in the
roof.
Dlustei'y weather prevailed during
the week and assisted prairie fires,
which have been numerous, to do
considerable damage in some parts
of the county. One lire which start-
ed in the vicinity of Sedan, swept
loutheast into Texas for many miles
and destroyed fences and many small
buildings. Local fires have been con-lin- ed
to small areas.
P. M. Woodring of Hansford, Tex-
as, will hereafter receive The News
through courtesy of the Woodring
brothers, the hustling and etlicient
auto men now conducting the Couch
garage.
Columbia Graphaphones and new
records at the City Drug Store.
No. 6711
Report of tha Condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL. BANK
at Clayton, In the State of New Mexico,
;it the clone of bualneaa November 10,
1915.
RKSOintKS
l.ouns and Discounts 318,082.87
Overdrafts
I . N. lloadai
I'. 8. Honda depoaited to
circulation, par value,
I 50,000.00
Total U. S. Bonds
Subscription to atock of
Federal Reserve Bank
Less amount unpaid 2,700.00
and Fixtures
Keal Estate owned other
than banking; house
Net amount due from Fed-
eral Reserve Bank
Net amount due from ap-
proved reserve agenta in
New York, Chicago and St.
l.oula 21,338.89
Net amount due from ap-
proved reserve agenta In
other reserve cities 36,999.63
Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other thnn
Included In 10 or 11)
ither checks on banks In
the aame city or town aa
reporting bank
utaide checks and other
cash ItemB 431.21
Fractional currency, nickela
and centa 122.82
Notes of other national
banks
Lawful money reaerve in
hank :
Coin and Certificates
Legal Tender Notea
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (not more than
r, per cent on circulation)
and due from IT. S.
Total S
I.IABILITIRS
Capital Stock paid in $
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits ..$7,465.76
Less current expenses, In-
terest and taxes paid 720.52
Circulating Notes Outstand-
ing . .
Due to banka and bankera(others than Included In 28
or 29)
Demand Deposites
Individual deposita sub-ject to check
Certificates of deposit due In
leas than 30 days .
Certified Checka
Total Demand Deposits, It-
ems 32, 33, 34, 36, 16, 17,
38, and 39 $280.363.49
Time Deposita (payable af-
ter 30 daya, or aubject to
30 daya or more notice) :
Certificates of Depoait
Total Time Deposits, Items
40, 41, and 42 $34,487.70
Hills payable. Including
representing mo-
ney borrowed
50,000.00
2.700.00
3,600.00
8,177.00
4,920.16
67,338.62
12,569.96
21
554.03
3,070.00
12.756.60
1,000.00
2.500.0C
478,011.24
75,000.00
15,000.00
6,745.24
48,900.00
2,624.81
260.018.46
.20,331.40
3.63
34,487.70
16,000.00
Total t 478,011.24
of New Mexico, county of Un
ion, aa:
I. U. W. Prleetley. Cashier of tha
above-name- d bank, do solemnly awear
that the above statement la true to the
heat of my knowledge and belief.
D. W. PRIESTLEY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
It J. Hammond,
C. C. Hammond,
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
Directora.
Subscribed and (worn to before mal.h day of November, 1916.
I CHESTER R. KISER.
Notary Public.
ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLUE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED GIVE SATISFACTION
SHOT CLAYTON
Furniture
THE CLAYTON NEWS, NOVEMBER 27, 1913.
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year.
EDW. W. FOX
Tor Sixteen Teara Register of
the United Statea Land Of-
fice at Clayton, N. M.
General tand Practice
Entries, Contesta, and Final
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts Ju
Promptly Attended to.
STATIC LAND SKLECTIONS A J--
SPECIALTV.
OFFICE:
NATIONAL BANK BLDG. J.
TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY
The Taxpayers Association of New
Mexico invites you to become a
member mid participate in the ben
ellts which will accrue to you, your
county and the slate from the work
of this organization.
THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS:
HELP ATTEND TO IT
Dues in the association 3-- 4 of your
last year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
For further information address
TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
NEW MEXICO
P. 0. Box 601
Alhuquerque, N. M.
Cured Boy of Croup
OF
Nothing frightens a mother more
than the loud, hoarse cough of
croup. I lie laDored breathing,;
strangling, choking and gasping for
breath call for instant action. Mrs.'
T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wis., says:
"Foley's Honey and Tar Cured my
boy of a serious attack of croup
after other remedies had failed. I
recommend it to every one as we
know from our own experience that
it is a wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough."
It clears air passages, soothes and
heals. City Drug Store.
uwííwmn a 'mm
Best of Chews
One chew cf Spear
Head will convince any
man that there'3 no
other tobacco on earth
bo rich in fruity sweet-
ness. That's because
all tho natural juices
of the choicest Burley
loaf are retained in
Spearhead
PLUG TOBACCO
Each golden-brow- n
tlug of Spear Head is
thoroughly saturated
with the delicious fruity
flavor that's a joy to
the tongue of the dis
criminating chewer.
Get a plug to-- jA&MwÁ
THt AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
mm
. Ti-
i r
Read the Advertisements
Of Clayton's Merchants In The News
CHARTER OAK STOVES
Did you ever get down to the bottom of the coal
pile and find that you had only Slack left for the
heater and realize that it is a dead sure thing it
won't work in your stove. If it is a Charter Oak or
a Waldorf hot blast, you need not worry, for the
Charter Oak and Waldorf Hot Blasts are guaranteed
to burn any-thi-ng that is burnable.
They are the heaters that give heat when you
want it and as hot as you desire to have it.
We carry the Charter Oak and Woldorf Hot Blas-
ts, also a full line of wood, coal, anthracite base burn-
ers, Store, Church and School heaters.
Drop in and inspect them. At
R. W. ISAACS
THE HARDWARE MAN
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
mi tig
"The Linotype Way is The Only Way," at The News Office.
.:,
ATTKHTION. HOMBITBADBBI
All legal advertising In this papar
la read and eorreotad according to copy.
Rad your ad, and If an arror la found
howeTar alight, notify ua at onoe.
Notice far Pahllratlea Isolated Tract
Pablle Land ala
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offloa at Clayton, N. M., September 20,
1915.
Notice la hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provision! of
Rea, lili II. a. pirsuaat to I he appll-aa-Jj- a
:l I ,bort .. Hjlaiut. rf VUf
ton. K U, Setttl No. tttltt. wt will
offer at puullc al to tho lilgjeat bid.
der, but at not leaa than 2.25 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m on the trd
day of December, 1916, next, at this
otlice, the following tract of land:
N SW Sec. 23, T. Í6n.. R
He., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those prea
ent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making; the high-
est bid will be required to lmmediatel
pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming: adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
die their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
Pax Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 18. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Franklin
M. Barnhart, of Sedan, N. M., who, on
February 24, 1911, made additional
homestead entry. Serial No. 012149, for
NW 4. 8ectlon 11, Twp. 22n., Range
35e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice
of intention to make three year projf,
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
IT. S. Iand Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the Tth day of December, 1815.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Stewart, of Sedan, N. M.
Elmer E. Birnhart, of Vance, N. M.
Eland A. Henderson, of Vance, N. M.
Charlie N. Barnhart, of Sedan, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
MOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Oct 18,
1916.
Notice la hereby given that Ollea N.
Cogdlll, of Pennington, New Mexico,
who, on March 8th, 191S, made home
atead entry. Serial No. 01651. for N 2
Section 14, Township 24n Ranga tie.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mex-
ico, on the 17th day of December, 1816
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Fermen M. Huskey, Samuel T. Roach,
Asa Thomas Carr, Clinton, 8. Funk, all
of Pennington, N. M.
Paa Valverde, Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 2, 1916.
To William H. Duncan, of Valley
N. M., Contestee:
Tou are hereby notified that C R.
McCarthy, who gives Clayton, N. M..
aa hla post-offi- addreas, did on Nov- -'
ember 2, 1916, file In this office his dirty
corroborated application to contest and
aecure the cancellation of your home-stea- d
entry. Serial No. 010280, made
January 22, 1910, for NE 4, Seotlon
13, Township Sin., Range I2e., N. M. P.
Meridian, and aa grounda for hla con
gest ha alleges that William H. Dun-
can has wholly abandoned aald tract
of land from the Inception of the en
try, that he has never established res
Idence thereon nor cultivated according
to law, that aald defaulta still exist
and that title to the land has not been
earned.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the aald allegations will be taken
aa confessed, and your aald entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before thla office or
on appeal. If you fall to file In this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of thla notice, aa
ahown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to these alle
gations of contest, together with due
proof that you have aerved a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
Tou should state In your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you,
Pas Valverde, Register.
Data of lat publication Nov. (. lilt,
Data of 2nd publication Nov. It, Kit.
Data of 3rd publication Nov. 20, 1911.
Date of 4th publication Nov. 27, lilt.
Prescriptions are properly com
pounded at the City Drug Store. Dr.
Hayden does the work.
ones rrnLiOATtw
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 20, 1111.
Notice la hereby given that Olacomo
Cemln, of Delfín, Oklahoma, who, on
March 26. 1111 and April 4, 1912, made
Homestead Entries Serial Nos. 011020
and 012562, for Lota 1. 2, I. 4, W 1- -1
NE and W 2 BE 4, See. 17, 8W
8E 4, Section t, Townahlp 27n,
Range !7e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make final three
year proof, to 'establish claim to tha
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clay-
ton, N. M., on the th day of December,
1116.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
John L. Femes. Ellis Fonts. C A.
Rutledge, D. E. Mock, all of Clayton,
N. M.
Paa Valverde. K agister.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Otlice at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 5, 1915.
To Joseph B. Garland, of Des
Moines, N. M, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Oli-
ver C. Gilliland, who givea Dedman,
New Mexico, as his post-offl- ce ad-
dress, did on October 6th, 1915, file
in this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead
entry, Serial No. 010243, made Jan
uary 18, 1910, for NW 1- -4 of NE
-4, NE -4 of NW 4, Section 8,
Township 28n., Range 27e N. M. P,
Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said entryman
has failed to establish his residence
upon the land above described, that
he has never placed any inprove-nien- ts
on the said land or cultivat-
ed any part thereof.
Toil are, the.-efor- fjrther notified
that the said allegations will be taken
a confessed, and your aald entry will
be canceled without further right to
e heard, either before thia office or
n appeal, if you fall to file In thla
office within twenty days after the
''ouriTH publication of thla notice, as
ihown below, your anawer, under oath,
ipeclflcally responding to these alte-
rations of contest, together with due
proof that you have aerved a copy of
our answer on the said contestant
Ither in person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
lame of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Nov. 6, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 13, 1915.
Date of 3rd publication Nov. 20, 1915
Date of 4th publication Nov. 27, 1915.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, 17. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 18, 1915.
To Bertha L. Durand, of Chicago,
Illinois, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Lorraine
K. Eckkhkarkt, who glvea Cestos, Okla-
homa, as his post-offi- address, did on
October 10, 1915, file In this office his
duly corroborated application to contest
ind secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry, serial .No. 09499, made
October 23. 1909. for Lota 1. 2, 3, NE
SW 4. Section 18, Townahlp 24n
Range 28e., N. M. P. Meridian, and as
trrounds for his contest he alleges that
Hertha L. Durand. haa wholly abandon-
ed the entry since the inception of
name, that she has failed to cultivate
or improve aald land, that said de-
fects still exist and that title to the
land haa not been earned.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the aald allegations will be taken
s confeased, and your aald entry will
e canceled without further right to
... heard, either before this office or
n appeal. If you fall to file In thla
iffice within twenty daya after the
'OURTH publication of thla notice, as
town below, your answer, under oath,
peclfloally responding to these alls- -
atlons of contest, together w'.Xb due
vroof that you have aerved a copy of
ur answer on the said contestant
Ither In person or by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the
tme of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Data of 1st publication Nov. 20. 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 27, 1916.
Hate of Srd publication Dec. 4, 1916.
Date of 4th publication Dec. 11, 1916.
Storkmen Attention!
Farmers Attention.
You should be careful about buy-
ing your oil cake. Old Mexico cake
(cracked and screened in El Paso) is
being offered to the trade as Texas
prime cotton seed cake. The fact
is that Old Mexico cake has a feed
value of about the same as cold
pressed cake, which analyzes from
25 to 0 per cent protein. Iy you
want Uie best cake, see us before
you buy.
tf Otto-Johns- on Merc. Co.
To Let
,Thi three ofllces in my two-sto- ry
building, (over the telegraph office)
These ofllces will be ready for occu- -
rancy about November 5th. Have
been recently painted, papered, and
renovated throughout, are provided
witn new shades, and will be for lo
cation and general condition, unex
celled in town. Will rent all three
together or one or two ofllces, as ap
plicant may desire. For terms see
the subscribed
'
or L. W. Kingdom.
44-- m A. W. Thompson.
Went to the Hospital ,
C. E. Blanchard, postmaster at
Blanchard, Calif, writes: I had kid
ney trouble so bad I had to go to
the hospital. Foley Kidney Pills
were recommended to me and they
thoroughly cured me. I cannot speak
too highly of them." Sufferers in
every state have had similar bene-
fit fro mthis standard remedy for
kidney and bladder ailments. It
banishes backache, stiff joints, twol
lea muscles and all the various
Bvmntnrna nf weakened nr rliaAaawl
kidoeyt, city Drue Stor.
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NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M, Oct tt. lilt.
NoUoe Is hereby given that Florence)
Ellen Jenkins, formerly Bullraan, of
Sedan, N. 11., who. on November 20,
1111, and Juna 28, 1112, made home-
stead applications. Sartal Nos. 0141(1
and 0148(1. for E 1 NW 4, Seotlon
20, 6E 4 SW 4. SW 1- -4 SE 4, Seo-
tlon 17, NE 4, Section 20, Townahlp
23n., Range 14., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
10(1 ward W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at hla office at Clayton, N. M., on the
21at day of December, 1112,
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Floyd C. Field. J. C Caldwell, both of
Clapham, N. M--, Ous Lapp, William
Tuttle, both of Thomaa, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Reglater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 2(, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro
L Vigil, of Bueyeroa, N. M., who, on
November 26, 1110, and April (, 1914,
made homestead entrlea, aerial Noa.
0124(0, and 0177K. for NE 1- 8E 4.
E 2 NE 4. Section t, and NW 4
NW 4. Sec. . and E 2 NW 4, Sec.
9. E 8W 4, Section 4, Townahlp
21n., Range lie., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish olalm
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., on tho 22nd day of
December, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses
Leandro Vigil, Ramon Vigil, Fran-
cisco Vigil, Pedro Tlxler, aU of Buey-ero- s,
N. M.
Paa Valverde, Register.
NOTICE PVR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8 Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Oct. 2(, 1(16.
Notice is hereby given that Henry J.
Kilard, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Mar.
Kith, 1913, made homestead applica-
tion. Serial No. 015655. for NE E,
8E SW 1- 8E 4, 8E 1- SW
Section 29, Township 27n., Rune
34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
nt Intention to make throe year proof,
to establish claim to tha land ubove
described, before Register and Receiver
I'nlted States Land Office, at CUvton.
S. M., on the 21st day of December,
1915.
t.annant namea aa witnesses:
Ule I. srd D. Bergtn, of Clayton, N. M
Kdwln H. Bergtn, ot Clayton, N. M.,
Albert i. Smith, of Clayton N M,
Samuel W. Haldeman, of Mt. Dora, N
V
Pas Valverde, Reglater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 26, 1116.
Notice la hereby given that William
H. Dick, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
February 1(, 1911, made homestead en-
try. Serial No. 012843, for Lots 4, and
K SW 4, and SE 4, Section 20,
Township 25n., Range 26e., N. M. p.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make Fnal Three Year Proof, to
xatabllsh claim to the land above de
acribed, before Register and Receiver,
II. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 21st day of December, 1916.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
John W. Haiiners, Ben Chllcote, Ed
Dunn, James Chapín, all of Clayton,
N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Oct. 2(, 1116.
Notice la hereby given that Daniel
Greenfield, of Clayton. N, M., who, on
September 20, 1111, made homestead
entry, Serial No. 013934. for Lot 1, 2,
and 8 2 NE 4, and SE 4, Seotlon
4, Township 23n., Range 36e.. N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
office, at Clayton, N. M., on tha tint
day of December, lilt.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Everett W .Elkln, Jamea II. Kendall,
Henry Allen Summers, all of Thomaa,
N. M., Caleb F. Klutta, of Vance, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. t, 1116.
Notice la hereby given that Edward
Comyford, of Clayton, N, M., who. on
March If, 1110, made homestead appli-
cation. Serial No. 010111, for NE 4
and BE 4, Section 11, Townahlp tin.
Range I3e , N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim ta the land
above described, before Reglater and
Receiver, U. 8. Land Offloa at Clayton
N. M on tha 23rd day of Deoember,
1116.
Claimant namea aa witness:
Dwlght Sheehan. Wlnt Smith. Solo
men Logadon, Mike Logedon, all of
Clayton, N. M.
Paa Valverde, Reglatar.
Howell county, Missouri, fruit
farms to trade for Union county
lands, farms all sizes. For further
ir format! .in address Henry Gottrnaa,
Clayton. N. 11. I3-- 0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, K M., Nov. 1, lilt.
Notice la hereby n that Amanda
M. Morris, of Sampean, N. M., who, on
July 28, lilt, made homestead entry.
Serial No. 01(7(0, far B 2 Secttoa It.Township 28n Rang tie., N. M. P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to eetabllsh
claim to the land above descrlled, be
fore Edward W. Fox, U. 8. Commis
sioner, at hla office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 21st day of December, lilt.Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Asa Morris. Joe Galnea, Morris Fuller, Ernest Prleetkorn. all of Sampson,
New Mexico.
Pas Valverde. Register.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
In the Probate Court of Union
ty. New Mexico.
In the matter of tha estate nt in.drew Jackson Jones, deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice la hereby thi ha
utora In tha above entltloit m,ii., k...filed their supplemental Final Report
ana appncatio tnor discharge and the
neanng thereon haa been set for the
na aay ot the January 1218. term of
said court.
All uartlaa Interested in bM ....
are hereby notified to appear and make
their objections. If any, to the aald
report ana application for discharge
therein asked.
Wltnesa tha Honorihln n M c. -
ved ra. Probate Judge for Union Coun-
ty, New Mexico, and the aeal of aald
Oourt. thia Ird day of November, A.
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk.
By Luciano Caatlllo.
iGood goods at rieht nrtap. TVv
goods and groceries. Weber & Sons.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
In the Probate Court of Union coun.
ty. New Mexico.
In the matter of the catate of Will-- ni
J. Casebeer, deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice Is hereby given that the .
utors In the above entitled matter have
filed their aupplemental Final Report
and application for discharge and thehearing thereon haa been for ih.
3rd day of the January, 1916. term of
saia court.
All parties Interested In said as.
tate are hereby notified to appear and
make their oblectione. If anv m th.
said report and application for dls- -
cnarge therein aaked.
Witness the Honorable R M
ilra. Probate Judge for Union County,
New Mexico, and tha aeal of aald court
thla 3rd day of November. A. D. 191t.
JUAN J. DURAN.
Clark.
By Luciano Caatlllo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. & Land
Office at Clayton, N. M Oct. 26. 1116.
Notice la hereby given that Maria
Rita TruJUlo, of Paaamonte. N. M.,
who, on April 10. 1912, and Juna 16,
1915, made homeatead entrlea, aerial
Noa. 0145(5, and 020292, for W 1- NW
NW 4 SW Section 24. NE
I-
- 4 SE 4. Section 22, E 2 NE 4,
Section 23, Townahlp 24n., Range 30e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to tha land above des-
cribed, before Edw. W. Fox, U. a
Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the 21st day of Deoember,
1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Lucaa Cruse, Ellquea Martines, Fe-
lipe Arellano, Manuel Perea. all of
Paaamonte, N. M.
II- - Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. (. lilt.
To Vicente Mascarenos, of Paaa-
monte. N. M., Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that DavidQ. Owen, who glvea Herrlngtoa, N. M.,
aa hla post-offi- address, did on Nov-
ember t, 1(16, file In thla office his
duly corroborated application to con-te- at
and aecure the cancellation ofyour homeatead entry. Serial No.
03618. made June 10, 1905. for W 1- -2
SW 4. Sec 1, NE 4 SE 4, Sec.
I. NW 1- NW Section 12, Town-ihl- p
21n., Range 21e., N. M. p. Mer-
idian, and aa grounda for hla contest
he alleges that Vicente Maacarenoa has
wholly abandoned the said tract of land
Inca the Inception of the entry, that
he haa failed to cultivate and Improve
aald entry according to tha law under
which he waa seeking title, that aald
defecta atill exist and that title to the
land haa not been earned.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the aald allegatlona will be takes
aa conleased, and your aald entry wilt
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before thla office or on
appeal, If you fall to fila In this offloa
within twenty daya after tha FOURTH
publication of thla notice, as akowa
belew, your anawer, under oath,
responding to theaa allega-
tions of contest, together with due
proof that you have aerved a copy of
your anawer oa tha aald contestant
either In person or by registered analL
You should state la your anawer the
name of tho poet-offi- to which yon
Pas Valverde, Reglater.
Data of lat publication Nov. II, lilt.
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 20. lilt.
Date of Ird publication Nov. IT, 1111.
Data Of 4th publication Dea, 4, lilt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, V. H. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Oct. 17, lilt.Notice la hereby given that Ijaae B.
Runyan, of Wanette. N. M.. who on
April 27, 1912. mad hqmeatead entry.
Serial No. 0144(1, for NE 14 and NW
I- - 4, Section IT, Township l&ix. Range
!te.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make three-ye- ar proof,
to establish claim to tho land above de-
scribed,- before Register and Reeelve.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.. oa
tho 23rd day of Deoember. lilt.Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Howard Shannon. J. B. Alexaader, J.
A. Sowers. J. T. Leverett, all af W.eett, N. M.
II- - ll Paa Valverde. Reglater.
N OTICR FOR - FU HI.ICATION
Department of tha Interior. U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, N.' M., Navera-
ne r 11, lilt.
Notice la hereby given that Cleve-
land Barker, of Clayton. N. M.. who. on
Sept. 18, 1909, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 09218. for N.E. 4, Section
17. Township 24 N., Range 16 E.. N. M.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Inten-
tion to make Five Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M oa
the 7th day ot January, liltClaimant names aa witnesses:
Oscar Barker, V. B. Guard, John Web-
ster, L. W. Kingdom, all of Clayton,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglatar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M., Novem-
ber 1. 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Felix
Sanches, of Barnoy, Union Co., N. M..
who, on Jan, 1, 1111, made Homestead
Kntry. Serial No. 016176. for N. 1- -t NE.
4, N. 2 NW. 4, Sec. I, and tha NE.
4, Sec. 7, Township 21N., Rango 22E..
of N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to tha land aboa de-
scribed, before Reglstsr and Reoelver.
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.. on
the 7th day of January, 121C.
Claimant namea aa wltneases:
Crecenclo Jirón, Huberto Vigil, J nan B.
Fernandea. Jose Ciato Duran, all of
Barney. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Repabllcattea
Department of tha Interior, C. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 12, 1116.
Notice Is hereby given that Leonard
Pettis, of Barney, N. M., who, on Feb-
ruary 2, 1(11. made Homeatead Entry,
Serial No. 0127(1, for BE, 1- -4 and NE.
Section 22, Townahlp 24 N., Raaga
12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed no-
tice of Intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to eetabllsh claim to tho
land above described, before Reglater
and Receiver, U. B. Land Office at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, on tha tth day of
January, 1111.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
William M. Evans, D. E. Benton, Can-
delario Archuleta, Isidora Garcia,- - all
of Barney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Reglatar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Novem-
ber 2, lilt.
Notice la hereby given that Alfred
W. Dick, of Mt. Dora, N. M.. who, oa
May 11. 1910, and March t, 1111. made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 011171,
and 012888, for & 1- -t SW. 4, and S.
SE. 4. and N. 1- -t BW. 4, and N.
SE. 4, Section II. Townahlp 2(N..
Range 22 E.,- - N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to tha
land above described, before Reglatar
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clay-
ton, N. M on the 21th day of Deoem
ber, 1116.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Orant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher, J. H,
Kllburn, Jeese Anderson, all of Mt,
Dora, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglatar
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
I.and Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November 17, 1915.
Notice la hereby given that Cary Lee
Thomaa, of Orandvlew, New Mexico,
who, on March 28th. 1(12. made Homo-stea- d
Entry. Serial No. 014(12, for NW.
and SW. Section tl. Townahlp
21 N., Range 14 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish olalm to
the land abovo described, before Reg-Int- er
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on tho tlth day
of December, lilt.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Jamea E. Balr, of Sampson, Nsw Mex-
ico, Oral W, Johnson. George Hull. Da-
vid Sulgrove, all of Orandvlew, Now
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglater
Citrolax
Citrolax
CITROLAX
Best thing for constipation, sour
ttomach, lazy liver and sluggish
bowels. Stops a sick Headache al-
most at once. Givea a most thor-
ough, and satisfactory flushing no
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sys-
tem cleansed, sweet and wholesome.
It. H. Weichecht, Bait Lake City.
Utah, writes: "I find CitroU the
best laxative I ever used. Doee not
gripe no unpleasant after --A3 mIa,"
City Druf CWct
OKON IEMÍM COBHPAWY
LOW PRICE MAKERS Everything to Eat and Wear QUALITY STOKE
r
MACKINAW COATS
Full line of Mackinaw Coats for
men and boys. All wool, green,
blue, red and grey plaid. Mack-inaw- s
for $5.00boys - -
All wool 32 oz. Mackinaw, in
solid blue, brown, grey and dark
red, for men $8.00 and $9.00
Men's all wool extra heavy Mac-kinaw- s,
in grey, red and blue
plaid - - $8.50 to $10.00
Just received a handsome line of
Navajo Rugs
See Our Hardware Department For
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Windmills and Corn Shelters.
The Heating Stove season hen;, we have a complete
line ot National Heaters also Cook Stoves and Itm.gts
When in need of anything in our line, remember that we
are always glad to show you. Come and see.
r m m m- - BUGGIES HARNESS
Tires that did not require setting
in thirty years-o- n a Studebaker
YY7HEELS are the life of a wagon. Hubs, spokes,
felloes and tires of the best materials, put to-
gether by skilled workmen, go into every Studebaker.
What ia the result) Mr. William H. Horton, of Nineveh,
N. Y. writes that the tires on his thirty-si- x year old Stude-
baker farm wagon did not need resetting in thirty years
and the wagon was in use every day.
We can prove to you that this is not an exceptional
Studebaker wagon. There are thousands of Studebaker
wagons in use today that sue forty years old and more.
And that have cost their owners little or nothing for
repairs.'
Come in and look over our stock of Studebaker vehicles.
Let us show you how well they are built
Studebaker wagons are sound investments, every tima
tire Clayton news, NovEjmfin 27, wis.
HoleproofHosiery
AM rO (N, WOMtN AND CMILOKIN
EVERY pair of Holeproof Hose has 31 years of carefulbehind it.
Holeproofs are knit so that every pair snugly, neatly and styl-
ishly and no seams.
They're knit from Sea Island and Efrptian yams. These yarns,
because of their wearing qualities and soilness, cost 74c a lb., about
twice as much as ordinary yarns.
Best of all, pairs are guaranteed to wear six months without
holes, or new hose are furnished free promptly and cheerfully.
Come into the store and see this fine, inexpensive hosiery as soon
as you
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE
1111
IB.
7a
Just Received a Handsome line of Navajo Rugs
is
WAGONS
fits
six
can.
CO.
Quality and Service
kind,
CANNED GOODS
Regular Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, Apricots, Blackberries,
Strawberries, for
per 20c
All gallon fruit for
per gallon -
CANDIMENTS
N
-
Blue
.
"
Large Queen
Olives, and 65c
Stuffed Olives, bot 15c
i
LUNCH
brand, 15c
for 12!2C
BATH ROBES
.
If are not supplied in this
now is the time to come in
and make your selections from
our well assorted
Blanket Robes, assorted colors,
collar, cuff and pockets trimmed
with heavy silk cord and heavy
girdle 8 to 1 4 years - $3.00
Ladies Blanket Robe, assorted
colors, collar, cuffs and pockets
trimmed silk heavy cord
girdle, sizes 36 to - $3.50
We have a nice line of
Bath Robes at $5.00 to $12.50
The Otto-Johnso- n Mercantile Company has for four years supplied the eatables for
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners for thousands of people of and the
surrounding country, both the rich and the poor. They also know that our prices
are of the rock bottom made possible by our World-wid- e purchasing pow-
er and our eflicient distribution. :.
25c
one week,
can
60c one
week, 50c
Blue Label Catsup 25c
Chili Sauce 35c
Extra Olives
per quart 50c
Ripe per can 35c
per to 50c
PEAR
White Swan cans
you
line,
stock. Girls1
with
44
Men's
Clayton
EVAPORATED FRUITS
Just received 10,000 pounds
of New California Prunes.
Large Prunes, per lb. 12VC
Medium Prunes, per lb. 10c
Fancy Peaches, 12 Vic kind,
now - - - 10c
Fancy Apricots, per lb. 122C
RICE
5,000 pounds Fancy Head
Rice. This Rice has one of the
greatest tests for food value
of any food Product known;
Per lb. .... 8I3C
NUTS
Large soft shell Walnuts per
pound - 25c
Large soft shell Almonds per
pound - - - 25c
New Texas Pecons per lb. 15c
OTTO-JOHNSO- N MERCANTILE COMPANY
